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I EVANGELIST THRILLS
i Frisco 3; Veraou 2
SAN FRANCISCO. May 9. A

pitchers duel between Shea and
Christian today gave1 the Seals , a (jLununuu trom page 1.)

'

!
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Vandals From Moscow' De-fe-
at

.Willamette imBall
Game 12 to 1

Senators to Meet Strong Cc'

lese Baseball Club at Ox-

ford Park
Strong Combination Is Se-

lected to Represent U. S,
in Net Play Abroad

Boston lO; Pittsburg 7" T
PITTSBURG. May 9. (Natio-

nal.) Five Pittsburg pitchers
were unable to turn back tha; Bos-
ton team in a loose game played
on a field made soggy by two day's
rain. The count was 10 to 7.

Score
Boston .... .. .10 14 2
Pittsburg . . . 7 i3 3
- Stryker,- - McNamara, Genewlch
and O'Neill; Morrison. Stone,
Steineder, Lundgren, May and
Gooch. Schmidt. '

National No other games

1324 Nash 4 Touring . . .$850
1923 Maxwell ss.

Closure ...... .795
1923 Star Touring ...'.C$400
1922 Ford Touring . . . . . .$265
1921 Ford Roadster ....$225
1.920 Dort Touring ... . . .$125

national doubles list and form the
strongest combination available
from the personnel o! the Olym-

pic 'team'.

Brother of Local Man
- Floors Young Stnbling

Billy Con ley knocked down
Stribbling, a highly touted Geor-

gia pugilist .in an eastern bout,
Thursday, according to word re-

ceived Friday by his brother, Al
Bartb, of the Ladd & Bush bank.
Though there was no decision
made, newspapermen at the ring-

side gave .the decision to Strib-lin- g.

He will box Anthony Down-
ey in Columbus on June 12, ac-

cording to the telegram. Conley
visited here during the winter,
and appeared in a boxing card at
Marshfield. He has a good chance
to ultimately win tbe middle-
weight championship If he keeps
his weight, - according to his
friends. Conley Is only 22 years
old..--- :

his conversion was terribly genu-
ine. (Soon others of the gang fol-
lowed and they got to escorting
her home after her night meet-
ings', and finally a group came for
her each evening. The strange
companionship was the scandal of
the town. But Graham held off,
until bno night she found him in
a salojon. He repulsed her greeti-
ng,- but later came; to' the meet

3 to 2 victory over Vernon in 10
innings. Vernon tied the score in
the seventh with Deals' home
run Into the left field bleachers.
Vernon's score in the tenth came
on two hits and a wild pitch by
Shea, but in the Seals' half Henry,
batting for Yelle, walked. Kelly
got his second two-bagg- er, ; and
Valla hit the first ball pitched by
Penner, who had been sent to re-
lieve Christian, over the first bag
and scored Hendryx and Kelly.

Score R. H. E.
Vernon . . . . ........ I 2 9 1

San Francisco .... ., 3(9 1
Christian and D. Murphy ; Shea

and Yelle. ,!m b.- -

NEW YORK, May 9. America
will be represented in Its first at-

tempt to lift Olympic tennis laur-
els by one of the strongest teams
she is capable of mustering. This
was revealed today when the Da

The University . of. Idaho Van-

dals pounded the. . inexperienced
Willamette Bearcat nine for a 12
to 1 victory in yesterday's game
here, the' feature athletic event of
Willamette's May festival. g 't

: DeSart brought in the lone tally
for the locals in the second inn-
ing. After hitting a two-bagg- er

into center field he stole, third

scheduled.

American Three games- - sched vis cup committee of the United
States Lawn Tennis associationuled; till postponed, weather.

This afternoon and Sunday thf
Salem Senators will meet twe

good teams at Oxford park, the
first being with the OAC basebal.
team and the second contest witl
the Knights of Columbus aggre-

gation of Portland.
According to the dope. Bishop

will pitch Barham this afternoon,
with Edwards on the receiving
end. Sunday Ashby and Keere
will probably do the hurling. Cole-

man, Aggie junior, will offer up
the horsehide for the visitors this
afternoon. '

The contest today will open at
4 o'clock, with the Sunday game
being called at 3 o'clock. .

announced that . the men's team
would consist-o- f It. Norria Wil- -COLLEGE SPORTS

and came home when Gillette,
who followed v him to; the bat,
grounded one out past the second
base and got safe to .first.

liamsll, of Philadelphia as cap-
tain; Vincent Richards of Yon- -G

OREGON BEATS USC kers, N. Y., Francis T. Hunter ofWillamette had little to offer in
Beckley, W. Va.-,- ' and Watson M.
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comparison to the speed and team

ing, where the gang held him until
the evangelist could reach him.
He rayed and stormed, and finally
sprang over the railing of the gal-
lery Ibto the main body of - the
boose, to escape.

That night her escort failed her
and she started home alone. She
found Abraham in' a saloon he
had quit the saloon utterly, but
now he was discouraged over the
loss of; GGraham. She asked him
to take her home, and he did.
Hours (later, she was wakened by
a sound put under her window.
It wasj Graham, Abraham on one
side and the peg-le-g on the other,
urging him that "the lydy would
see hi hi. sure." She threw open

: EUGENE, Or., May 9. Univer Washburn of New York.work of the Vandal nine. The sity of Oregon 'won the best base The women's team, selectedvisitors did beautiful work in the

yon mainlyARE in speed or
comfort. or both f

Whaterer your demands
nay be. we are prepared
to meet them. Let's talk
it orer.

ball game of the season here to-

day from the Washington State
college team by a 3 to 2 score.

some time ago includes Miss Hel-
en Wills of Berkeley, Cal., nation-
al champion; Miss Eleanor Gos?,
of New York; Mrs. Marlon 55. Jes-su- p,

of Wilmington, Del.; and
Mrs. Hazel Hotchkiss Wightmau
of Boston as captain.

CLUB PERCENTAGESLatham pitched good ball for
the Oregon nine, pulling himself

field, permitting only four Bear-
cat players to land safely on first.
The locals, however, played a
much better game than against
Whitman ! but are "still woefully
lacking in the punch that only ex-

perience can give them. Errors
were frequent.

The lineups:

out of a number of tight holes
FACOTO COAST LEAGTTEwith men on bases.: ' ' 1

I.
The varsity put over the win

' Salt Iakc 17; Sacramento II"
SALT LAKE CITY, May 9.

Overcoming a nine-ru- n lead, es-

tablished by Sacramento in the
first and third innings. Salt Lake
won today's game 17 to 11. A
curious spectacle, the making of
six runs with one hit, was pre-
sented by the Bees in the sixth
inning. V The sole hit was a homer
by Witt with the bases full. An-
other feature was an unusual
triple play, made by the locals,
the last two outs being off two
Sacramento players who attempt-
ed to occupy third base simultane-
ously, and neither succeeded.

Score R. II. E.
Sacramento . ......... 1 1 1 4 1
Salt Lake .... ......17 18 2

Thompson, Vinci, Yellowhorse
and Koehler; Stroud. Mulcahy,.
Kallio and Cook, Jenkins,

Richards was included in the
; lL S55 V. ChnrcB St. ifH

- "'

Phon 885 J P"l
ning tally in the ninth. Cook and
Latham both bunted and advanced

tct
.56
.6'5

.484
.433
,37.'i

the window, to- - greet- - him, and
quickly dressing' she brought

11
12
12
16

.16
17
20
20

21
20
17
16
15
13
12
10

SaB. Francisco
Vernon
Salt JUke
Oakland
Portland
SattlIs Anpelva
Sacramento

Willamette Ellis, p; Towner, on a wild pitch and Cook scored
when Terrlll. left fielder knocked them Into the house." "It was ac; Poling; lb; Rcgele, 2b; Fas--

benediction to - that : clean littlenacht, 3bj Moore, ss; DeSart, If; th ball past short.

Reed of 0AC Features
In Wrestling Tryout

SPOKANE, May 9. Hernfln
Watsdorf, 126 pound champion
amateur "of the Pacific northwest,
lost his chances to retain the
crown tonight when he broke a
small bone in his wrist In his bat-
tle with Don ; Frazier, Spokane
Athletic" club star. Watsdorf, un-

able to come back for the fourth
round, defaulted to. Frazier.

The feature; of the day's card
In the PNA championships .Which

are also Olympic" tryouts,;was the
showing of Robin" Reed, Oregon
Agricultural college grappler In
the wrestling events. , Reid enter-
ed and won three out of the five
matches on the night's program.
He defeated in- - succession Olson,
Spokane, 158 pound class; Rose,
unattached, in the 145 pound
class, and Porter of Spokane, in
the 174 Donnd class, taking a de

house, the home of a consecratedScore: R. H. EGillette, cf; Chapman, rf. Sub-
stitutes Robertson for Chap young, newly married couple, . to VATXOXAX, LEAOTTB

W LOregon . .. . .3 7 2

WSC .. 1.-...- 10- - 2man, Herman for Moore. have tthoee dirty, .sinful men
brought there to be converted to
God," 1 said . the speaker. When

Latham and Bliss; Otterson, University of ; Idaho Wahl.
pitcher; Kenneson, c; Campbell,

14
13
12
10
10

7

PCT.
.737
.Gt4
,5 4 y

,52
.4 "

.412

.331

.27(J

Welngartner and MltchelL .

men's squad after a brief contro-
versy over his status as u player-write- r.

His employers consented
to a leave of absence for him dur-
ing the week of Olympic tennis
competition July 13 to 20.

The place of William T. Tiiden.
of Philadelphia, national champion
who withdrew from internatioral
play over the player writer contro-
versy has been taken by Hunter.

The team thus does nbt inclcd )

the first two ranking' stars. Til-de-n

and William M. Johnston, who
was unable to accept an invitation
to go, but it has the next three
ranking singles 'experts In Wil-
liams, Richards and Hunter.
Washburn ranks fifteenth, but he

Xcw York
Cincinnati
Chicago - --

Brooklyn
Pituborgh
Boston - r--
Philrdrlphia
St. Louis

6
lO

9
12
lO
11
13

the evangelist went to another, villb; Wicks. , 2b; Lawson, 3b;Eastern Oregon High
' Schools Enter Meet lage, 15 miles away, Graham car1

WHITMAN WINSStevers, ss; Kleffner, If; Cameron,
cf; Fitzke. rf. Substitutes ried her trunk, the whole way,

and would accept no tip or gratu
WALLA WALLA, Wash., May 9 AUXKICAX XEAGUE

W I,ity. and the woman with whom
Kline for Campbell.

Hits Willamette, 4; Idaho. 11
Umpire Mike Edwards. -

The late arrival of the Gonzaa she lodged ondered who was the
baseball team which kept the con charmi&g. godly man ho was so

rcT..4.571
.52 6
.52 4
.500
.429
.3H'J
. .1 3

courteous and so worshipful.test frm starting until more
than an hour past game time ap

13
8

10
11
8
9
7
6

6
6

10

12
11
12

New York
Boston .

Ietroit
Kt. lxnis
1iicago- -

Waahintrton
Clereland
l'fttlartclphia ...

PLAY MT. ANGEL
cision over Olson and Porter andparently had a bad ef.'ect upon "Maybe you have no Lumbers

and Williams rank third on the pinning Rose with a split scissors.here in Salem dirty-filth- y, law-
less, liafing men, criminals by

Seattle 3; Portland 3 "

SEATTLE, May 9. Seattle won
from the Portland Beavers of the
Pacific Coast league today in a
pitching duel between Gregg and
Leverens. the score being 3 to 2.
It was Elks day and a large crowd
saw the game and the field meet
between the rival players.

Seattle won In the seventh on
a walk, a sacrifice "and two errors.

Score--- R. H. E.
Portland 2 10 4
Seattle ...... ..... 3' 9 0

Leverena and Daly;' Gregg and
Baldwin. . i

the fielding of the bulldogs who
presented the Whitman lineup
with a 4-- 2 victory on Ankeny

LA GRANDE, Or., May 9.
Athletes from 15 high schools in
eastern Oregon began arriving at
Union, Or.', today from the eastern
Oregon track and field meet there
tomorrow. Over 100 athletes will
compete. ' Virgil Earl, University
of Oregon, will Berve as referee.

' ' '- ' r
Schools entered are: La Grande,

Pendleton, .Union, Baker, Milton-Freewat- er,

Ontario, , Burns, Jor-
dan Valley, Redmond, Crane,
Urpatilla, Adams. Imbler, North
ro-wde-r and Haynes.

choice and a stench to the com- -

The Hopmere Colts will open
the season 'for the Mt. Angel city
team Sunday at Mt. Angel. By
Mistake the Colts were booked for
Gervais'next Sunday, but will play
Mt. Angel instead. , - .,

field today. Garrett, Whitman .ruunityi but God says that', who
shortstop, has handled 35 chances
in the last five games without an

LIMU-JR-J.error.

ever ydu are, you must come In
repentabee for. the sins that you
have cam mit ted, pride, anger, in-

tolerance', greed, jealousy and
lay them at the altar as the Lump

Score: . . RVH. E. V

Whitman .. A -- .4 2 2The happiest people are those
least governed. This is especial-
ly true of husbands. Gonzasa . . 2 4 o ers didi A letter a few months

Beck and Walther;, Ghafrity
and Hunton. :'.' later told that the Lumpers had

secured work, and had worked so
Welt that the employer offered FOGG

Oakland 5; 'Angels 1 j

LOS ANGELES, May 9. Los
Angeles dropped its tenth con-
secutive game, and Oakland made
it four straight wins when the

U.OF W. DEFEATS MONTANA them ail the whiskey they, could
v.-

drink . as gratuityi ' Graham who
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGOaks took today's contest, 5 to 1.

accessor to B.B. TIshleman
, - - : . - .

175 5. Commercial :

had beep their ruling devil, said.
Thank iron sir, we have gone andTON. Seattle. May 9. In a looseA home run by Guisto. Oak first

baseman with two on base in the ly played featureless nine inning been, converted, and we. don't
contest the University , ul Wash drink-vfhiskeya- ny more. Yousixth inning, gave his Oakland

team a lead the Angels were un ington team emerged victorious
over the University of Montana

men of $alem, if you will ket con-

verted; is the" Lumpers did, and

TODAY 1 P. M, !

0. A. C. Leaders of Intercollegiate' League
SUNDAY, MAY 113 P. M.

Knights of Columbus (of Portland)- -

SUNDAY, MAY 18 3 P. M.
Pacific Fruit & Produce Co. (of Portland)

able to --overtake. !

players. 7 to 3, here to3?y. turn frqm all your sins as theyScore ; r. h. E. Score: R. H. E. did, ydu will be as good as they."Oakland .... ....... 5 7 2 Montana .. ..........7.8 1Los Angeles ........ i 6 1 Such k deliKhtful human storyWashington 3 5.1M f Krauss and Reed: Myers. Ram would bjs hard to equal. It wasO'Conner and Long; Morgansay and Killings.

Honest Prices, No Bait, Six Days in
The Week

' " ' y - H'--
' - -

Did you ever hear a merchant grouch, with a sore head. Grocery stores over-don- e,

prices on the blink, Salem dead for-eve- r, no money, all bankrupt, and Say! Away
with that stuff, and that kind of merchant. We are in the business because we love
it. And Because we love it we can study out

REAL PRICE, REAL QUALITY, REAL SERVICE, .WITH
REAL SMILES. "LET'S GO!"

and Boyd. two hours long, and it would take
a book tp tell it all. But through-
out it breathed the spirit of trust
and hope and conquest over self
and sacrifice that brings hpiritual

Oreaon and Washington
Track Men Meet Today

ricnes mcaicuiaoie.
EUGENE, Or.. May 9. The When) Mrs. Demarest was eight

track and field teams of the Uni yearB' old, her mother took her
versities of Washington and Ore on an evfingelistical tour Into Bel
mon meet Saturday In the first
dual meet of the season on the gium. A-- woman with a retful

baby attended one of the meetings
Order by Delivery Prompt

Phone 305 Free ServiceOregon field. Washington holds and ' the baby was just ready toNeighbors. an edse over the Oregon team due break into a storm as the evange
list reached the crisis of the serto its strength in the weight

events and the distances. The mon. The little girl rushed home
loss of Tuck, javelin hurler and on her first impulse-t- get some
weight man, has left Oregon with thing to quiet the child. She had

two playthings, a colored ball andout a consistent winner in the
weights and it necessitates the
placing of less experienced men In a beautiully carved little Swiss

chalet model. "I'll give the baby
these events. ,

Flour is advancing. This is your oppor-

tunity to save money. If you are a lover
of good wholesome bread, then try our
GOLDEN LOAF at a price that cannot be
equalled. Selected hard-whe- at flour.

the ballishe said. "Give him the
3 Both teams are weaker in the house," said the! holy spirit as a

definite tommand. At last she
a. l , a . - ' i i .tOOK me prized toy uua gave u

to the fretful baby; and the meet-
ing was jsaved. "If you want to
be happy you must let your idols

shorter dashes and hurdles than
they were last yeaiand looks
like tossups for the picking of a
winner. In the pole vault Spearow,
Oregon veteran, ought - to have
things his own way and with Eby
and Spearow In the high jump,
Oregon will give the visiting
team . lively ' competition- .- The
Washington team arrived today

go, was'tne poimea lesson mai 49 lb. Sack . $145the speaker drove home. Sacri
fice, sacrifice, sacrifice; , love.
peace, joy, were the rewards of
sacrifice, as brought out in every

and. worked out on a local track
Illustration.

JJANY a house wife locks the. front door
out of habit then hangs the key in plain

sight. She knows her neighbors . so well that
her one-tim- e fear is now trust;

Just through familiarity, your one-tim- e fear
of goods you have never tested has turned to
trust too. Advertising has done that for you.
It convinces you that since otnfers believe, you
also are safe in believing. 'I I j

All products widely advertised are worthy
of your faith. You buy from neighborly folk
when you buy from their dealers.

Why not read the advertisements every day
to become familiar with more advertised
goods? j

Pineapple, Hill-Dal-e Brand, No. 2 size, 2lor a short time. ... ..48cThe tabernacle was crowded to
standing foom only. , A good re-

sponse was made to the appeal forPitching Ruling Voids Country Club Milk, 10 large tins ...... .....90cconverts.Idaho Baseball Victory
Early in the evening a street

nneeting was held at State and Honey, Strained, pint jarPULLMAN, Wash.. May 9. A 30cLiiberty wnere 3t young peopleconference baseball ruling against sang hymns and gave public tesspitball' pitching adopted this tlmony. A very large crowd gath
ered, enough to block traffic'and

Sardines, Portola, in mustard or tomato sauce, large oval
tins, 2 for . ; . 25(

week will automatically . change
the victory of the University of
Idaho over Washington State col-
lege three; weeks ago to defeat.

all gave the singers a respectful
hearing. Other such meetings arc

J, Bred Bohler, director of ath to be held during the com-
ing week. v , Corn Flakes, Kellogg's, 3 for. ....... 25c

Corn, Tender Sweet Brand, 2 for

letics at . the state college, an-

nounced today.
"The game was played with the

understanding that if a conference
ruling was made on the subject,
the teams would abide by the de-
cision," Coach Bohler said. , ,

25cWHEELER TESTIFIES
FOR SELF ON STAND

(Continued from page 1.) . Solid Packed Tomatoes, 2 1-- 2 size, 2 for 25c
it up with the interior department.

I warn t paid one cent," the
witness declared with emphasis. Beans, White Navy, 4 lbs. 25c"on anv transaction he Torn th. Every advertisement is a lesson in

careful buying read them all Crystal White Soap, 22 bars
government with reference lo per-
mits or' anything else. The let-
ters Mr. Pratt read here will con 01.00
firm that statement

Bankers Defeat Legion
In Game Last Night

The Bankers defeated the Amer-
ican Legion In the Twilight league
series yesterday by a score of 5
to 3. The victory was due to
Weeks of the Bankers who knock-
ed a home run that was good for
two tallies. Weeks and G.
Thompson were the Banker bat-
tery and 'HagedonT and Pear-min- e

for the Legion.

"The letters speak for them Coffee, 1 lb. tins 45cselves," remarked .Senator Ster
Prrmlor,

And
Wawmling.. j .. (Vacuum Parked)The committee adionrned unlit

Monday without a statement from Bananas, 3 lbs.Chairman Borah as to his plan for
forthcoming sessions.

i


